
Dr. Adthul. Schlesinger, Jr. 	 7627 Old Receiver Road 

Graduate School 	
Frederick, Md. 21702 

33 West 42 St., 	 8/27/93 

New York, NY 10E036-8099 

Dear Dr. Sc4Singer, 

You misunderstand my position and -writing on the JFK assa
ssination and its in-

vestigations in referring to a "debate." There is no theoriz
ing in any of my work. I 

mot the pnly one who restricts himself to the official records. On my use of them not 

even the government agencies debate with me. Even though in 
court I was voluntarily 

under oath to challenge and for the hostprioal record. That 
you want to stay away from 

it is your decision and I respect it, with regret. The regre
t is because I tell you IV, 

sorrow, not to boast, thai-OBEFTlhen I die I fear muc
h information may be lost forever. 

All I have will be at local flood College. For your information, it leaves no question 

about whether the Commission's inquiry "was inadequate" or, to change your"would" to 

"could," "could have reached a different conclusion."Fated 
with the FBI's determined 

and successful control, I doubt any political figures would 
have hoped to survive con-

cinAing other than the Commission did. I have this docuemnte
dl ell fit-' tetrielluetx 

I'll send yoga' letter to Dr. Wrone. Because he is gping to the LBJ 'ibra
ry for 

some work, he may not be able to send the manuscript immediat
ely. I do hope that it is 

remember hat the writing was too hasty, without my taking t
ime for an outline or notes 

merely because I do not know how much time I have and wanted
 to get it on paper, and that 

the documentation is separate. It is being edited but unedit
ed there is inevitably much 

EaWce- 
repetition. Afriend is arranging to be co 	with a smal

l publisher. I do not know 

which one or when it will appear because I want tp dpvo e wh
at time I have for further 

le/i,  Le 	- 

writing, to get more on paper. I expect a friend to _ 	a sot of the dpcu
mento I use 

'Ay"' 
from duplicate copies of them. I'll try to remember to send/r

e:73ot of them. 

Livingstone's coming insanity is more likely to raise my blo
od pressure than to get 

M2 down, but thelks for the wish! That such outrageous stuff
 is so readily publishable 

is one of the reasons I'm well into another book, "Inside th
e JFK Assassination Industry." 

From the deceplion Gerald Posner practised on me when he and
 his wife were here and 

had unsupervised access to alit I have, having begun to read
 his book I'll include hit. 

If it is not the most delibera-ay inaccurate (euphemism) of all the becks, few can rival 

it. I meant dishonest, which without question it is, as well
 as inaccurate. That will 

delay my getting to Livingstone because it is current and I 
may be asked about it. 

When Hood can pay for it, it plans to get some modern optical
 wizardry with which it 

qimake all I give it available to all institutions.' think 
that lir. Wrone and at Hood, 

also a dear friendy  Dr. Gerald McKnight, will confirm tha
t there is a riches* in thesis 

material you cannot really imagine. 

Thank you very much for your willingness. 	 kti1141-idel 
Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



The Graduate School and University Center 
of The City University of New York 

Albert Schweitzer Chair in the Humanities / Box 540 
Graduate Center: 33 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10036-8099 
212 642-2058/2060 

25 August 1993 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Forgive my delay in writing, but I have been out of 
the country. 

I read your letter with interest and sympathy, 
though I have myself kept away from the assassination 
debate. I am satisfied that the Warren Commission 
inquiry was inadequate; but whether a more adequate 
inquiry would have reached a different conclusion is 
a question on which I remain agnostic. The debate 
seems to me to have become a scholarly bourn from 
which no traveler returns. 

If Dr. Wrone wants to send a copy of your manuscript, 
I will see whether Caroline Schlossberg would be 
interested in reading it. In the meantime, I hope 
you will not let the Livingstones of the world get you 
down. 

Sincerely yours, 

atriAlw‘ atoLly 

Arthur Schlesinger, '5r. 


